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Living performance  
is the core of the Parador brand.  
For us, living means appreciating beauty. 
Performance is precisely that. Parador 
combines both at the highest level – and 
prepares the ground for individual living 
spaces. 



1. Our attitude is a clear compass 
that points to the future.

2. Inspirations from art,  
architecture and society  
give our products  
character and personality. 

3. The highest standards of  
quality “made in Germany“  
are the foundation and drive  
for our work. 

4. An innovative spirit and excellent 
technology lead to results and  
awards recognised worldwide. 

5. Our floors promote healthy 
living, are low on emissions  
and create a pleasant living 
environment.

6. Sustainability is our  
foundation and goes hand in  
hand with our responsibility  
to preserve nature for the  
next generations.

Art of living
meets performance
The world is changing. Increasingly complex  
challenges and multi-faceted impressions create 
surprising movements, ultimately fashioning a new 
dimension to the value of home living. 

People who deal with forms of individual living 
and identify with their home in a new way turn into 
communities, who take care with their home 
surroundings. 

The criteria by which the quality of life and living 
are re-evaluated are changing. Parador products 
make a sustainable contribution in this regard.  
In them, beauty, design and technology, worth  
and longevity are combined to form a perceptible 
and emotional basis that withstands the demands 
of everyday life. 

In this respect, our aim is to earn the trust of  
our customers for everything that we do – with 
clear values and a clear attitude: we are genuine, 
innovative and ambitious. We are proud of  
combining valuable home living with artistic life 
through what we do. 

Living performance. 
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Parador We are Parador

The influences on the design of 
flooring are becoming increasingly 
varied. Whilst some people appreci-
ate trends from art, lifestyle and 
fashion, others are interested in 
classic design. With our decors we 
have something for everyone. Profi-
ciently and at eye level with the  
relevant trends in terms of home 
living and design, the Parador de-
sign team creates high-quality, 
inspiring decors at the Coesfeld site 
from perfect templates provided by 
nature or as a graphic statement. 
The fact that Parador laminate 
flooring also stands up to intensive 
use almost goes without saying.

Valuable home living comes about 
at Parador through the combination 
of extraordinary design and technol-
ogy. Parador laminate flooring al-
ways impresses with 100% reliable 
solidity due to the highest quality 
made in Germany, user comfort and 
healthy living. That is demonstrated 
by the straightforward installation 
using our patented click systems – 
and furthermore in the product 
structure too: whilst the backing 
guarantees dimensional stability, 
the particularly abrasion-resistant 
overlay protects against everyday 
stresses and strains. Inspired by the 
reliability and resistance of nature, 
floors thus emerge that withstand 
life with all its facets.

Innovation hub and material  
workshop, trendsetter and design 
leader: Parador is as  
versatile as the products for  
which the company stands.

On the following pages we show 
what makes our wide offer so 
special: a declaration of love to the 
possibilities of customised room 
interior design with Parador 
laminate flooring. 
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Parador

a, b, e The variety of life repeatedly inspires 
us to come up with new designs. Our floors 
from the Edition product collection also 
assume a special role in this respect.
c Precision and intuition are decisive quality 
factors during the manufacture of laminate 
flooring.
d Resistance and vision: we are inspired by 
these values to repeatedly come up with new 
creations in product design and decors in 
laminate flooring.

“ Inspiring and 
reliable, durable 
and harmonious – 
we transfer these 
properties from 
nature to Parador 
laminate flooring, 
which withstands life 
with all its facets.”

We are Parador

Sustainability is what drives us. 
During the production made in 
Germany we use wood from sus-
tainably managed forests. The test-
ed and certified material used to 
manufacture Parador laminate floor-
ing comes from Europe. The results 
are sustainable products that pro-
mote healthy living, are free of PVC, 
plasticisers and phthalates and are 
recyclable – because the health of 
our customers is just as close to our 
hearts as the future of the earth. 

Parador laminate flooring  
impresses due to its technical 
strengths – and due to an outstand-
ing price-performance ratio. It is 
also suitable for underfloor heating 
and cooling. More generally, our 
leading competence and the associ-
ated high performance capacity of 
the Parador products has been 
valued by customer across the 
whole world for decades.
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Parador laminate flooring gives  
young living a lightness  
and warmth.1475582

Classic 1050
Oak crosscut limed
Satin finish
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Long-lasting fascination and numerous 
functions turn Parador laminate flooring 
into a quality product made in 
Germany, where home dreams 
become reality. 

Be it authentic interpretations of 
high-quality timbers or of classic 
materials like stone: our wide variety of 
decors picks up on contemporary 
trends just as much as the classics of 
the design world. 

Parador laminate flooring is also 
highly regarded due to its durability 
and low maintenance properties. As a 
system provider, we have completely 
rethought the room planning process 
on the floor.

Laminate flooring

1601438

Classic 1050 
Oak Studioline sanded
Natural matt texture

1601446 4V-groove
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Hydron
is our answer to the challenge 
posed by water. With Hydron 
we have created products that 
are water-resistant – for all 
those who also want to enjoy 
laminate flooring in wet rooms 
like the kitchen or bathroom 
and who attach particular im-
portance to durable, robust 
flooring. 
 Page 60

Edition
combines exclusive special 
collections – shaped by interna-
tional trends and cultural influ-
ences. Created by Parador itself 
and working together with 
renowned designers, the floors  
stand for unique design quality 
alongside the highest  
functionality. 
parador.de/en/design-collection
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Basic
is our collection for all those 
who are price-conscious but  
do not want to forgo quality: in 
the Basic collection you will find 
an impressive selection of 
attractive laminate floors that 
turn any place into a genuine 
home.
Page 24

Classic
is uncompromising in quality, 
classic in design and can be 
used almost everywhere. The 
Classic collection is aimed at 
people with a high standard of 
design and quality.
Page 36

Trendtime
delights all those for whom the 
flooring is an expression of their 
attitude: the line combines a 
unique design spectrum for 
stylish furnishing in pace with 
the time with worth at the 
highest level.
Page 46

Parador

Iconics Our passion lifts 
the work on the product 

from rationality to the level of 
sensuality. In the product world,
uniqueness is increasingly 
important: products with soul. 
We take this conviction into 
account with our new 
“Iconics“ products.
They are modern signs with
iconographic potential – bold, 
extraordinary and at the same 
time relevant to the design of 
beautiful spaces with a special 
character. 

http://parador.de/en/design-collection


16 17The wide variety: laminate flooring is ideal for  
use in different living areas.
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Parador Laminate flooring highlights

1744707

Trendtime 6
Oak Studioline 
light-grey
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1743591

Trendtime 5
Granite grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

1743599

Trendtime 5
Concrete Ornament 
dark grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

Grey is at times a reserved mediator between colour accents, at 
times a contemporary choice without compromises. No matter 
whether it is concrete, oak or granite: exact reproductions of 
nature bring understatement and elegance to interior spaces.

Cool 
Grey

1743601

Trendtime 5
Antik white
Satin finish
4V-groove

Find the floor  
that suits you:
parador.de/en/floorfinder

http://parador.de/en/floorfinder
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Parador Laminate flooring highlights

Coziness, warmth and comfort: near-natural 
interior spaces and modern design no longer 
contradict each other.

Modern
Coziness

1744701

Trendtime 3
Oak Studioline honey
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1475582

Classic 1050
Oak crosscut limed
Satin finish

1371172

Trendtime 6
Lumberjack oak
Rough-sawn texture
4V-groove

1517686

Classic 1050
Oak Artdéco vanilla
Rustic texture
4V-groove 
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Laminate flooring highlights

You can find more about current trends 
and many suggestions for individual 
living room design at 
parador.de/en/inspiration/trends

Parador

Dynamism and expressiveness on the floor –  
internationally inspired, because creativity 
knows no boundaries.

Creative  
Living

1601433

Trendtime 1
Shufflewood wild
Antique matt texture
4V-groove

1473921

Trendtime 1 
Globetrotter urban nature
Rustic texture
4V-groove

1743600

Trendtime 5 
Crude steel
Satin finish
4V-groove

1744695

Classic 1050
Hygge
Stone texture

1473910

Trendtime 1
Oak Century soaped
Vintage texture
4V-groove

http://parador.de/en/inspiration/trends
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Our laminate flooring Basic 
collection is the safe entry into  
the world of valuable home living 
with Parador. 

A broad selection of decors 
for every taste and furnish-
ing style with the fundamen-
tal usage properties of a solid 
floor make Basic a universal 
range for many application 
areas.

Laminate flooring Basic
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1593564

Basic 200 
Oak sanded
Matt-finish texture

1593997 4V-groove

Parador

Suitable for everyday use  
and easy to maintain

Edge swell protection

Safe-Lock® PRO click connection

Suitable for underfloor  
heating and cooling
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Basic 200 – 2-strip / 3-strip

Californian walnut
Wood texture
2-strip

Beech
Wood texture
2-strip

Ash sanded
Matt-finish texture
3-strip

Acacia grey
Matt-finish texture
3-strip

14264161440984

14263991426414

L 128 5 × W 19 4 × H 7 mm

Oak rough-sawn white
Matt-finish texture
2-strip

1593573 

Maple natural
Wood texture
3-strip

1426411

Oak Horizont natural
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1593723 without joint

Oak sanded
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1593564 without joint

Oak light-grey
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Oak History
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Oak natural-grey
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Walnut
Wood texture

1594001 

1593997 1594000

1593998

1594002

1426419

Basic 200 – wide plank

L 128 5 × W 19 4 × H 7 mm
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All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

The avoidance of emissions and 
the return of reusable materials 
into the production cycle, short 
transport distances and the use 
of recyclable materials are what 
characterise Parador. 
Find out more about this on Page 76.

http://parador.de/en
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Basic 400 – 2-strip / 3-strip Basic 400 – 2-strip / 3-strip

Apple bernstein
Wood texture
2-strip

Oak natural
Matt-finish texture
3-strip

1426505

1593812

L 128 5 × W 19 4 × H 8 mm
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1426506

Basic 400
Ocean-Teak
Matt-finish texture

Ocean-Teak
Matt-finish texture
3-strip

1426506

All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Basic 400 – wide plank

L 128 5 × W 19 4 × H 8 mm

Basic 400 – wide plank

Oak Horizont natural
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1593813 without joint

Oak History
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1593814 without joint

Oak basalt-grey
Matt-finish texture

Oak Chronicle
Matt-finish texture

Oak light-grey
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Oak sanded
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1426462 without joint

Oak Monterey light-whitewashed
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Oak crystal-white
Wood texture
4V-groove

Oak natural-grey
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1593797 1593795 

1744347

1744348

1426530

1426542

1744350 

1474400 1593798

Oak Prestige natural
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1744349
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All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

Simply enter the product 
number into the search field on 
our website and see brilliant, 
large, detailed images for each 
flooring, even in a 3D-view. 
Whether you want a product 
comparison, material calculator 
or technical data – here you will 
find everything that gives you 
guidance when  
selecting your favourite product.
parador.de/en.

http://parador.de/en
http://parador.de/en
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Oak Nova light-limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1744353

Oak Horizont natural
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Oak light-grey
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Oak Avant sanded*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Askada white limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Montana limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak sanded
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

Oak Valere pearl-grey limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Nova limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1593845 

1593842 

15938291593828

1593830

1593841

1744355 

1744352

Oak Valere dark-limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1744354

Oak Mistral grey*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Prestige natural
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1744356 1744351 

With our expertise we make 
products whose materials come 
from sustainably managed 
forests and controlled sources of 
supply. 
Find out more about this on Page 76.
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Basic 600 – broad wide plank

L 128 5 × W 24 3 × H 8 mm

Basic 600 – broad wide plank

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Parador laminate flooring:  
living with character.

1426419

Basic 200
Walnut
Wood texture
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The Classic collection makes its’ big 
appearance with all those who 
want to be independent of 
changing furnishing trends and 
place importance on individual 
interior design.

Created for a sophisticated 
furnishing style, it prepares the 
ground for all those who like to 
surround themselves with things 
that endure. In various plank looks, 
the collection opens up plenty of 
freedom for designing personal 
interior spaces – making them 
durable and unique.

Laminate flooring ClassicParador

1730463

Classic 1050
Oak Natural Mix light
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Micro-scratch resistant  
and durable

Enhanced antistatic

Suitability for damp areas
1 hr protection in case of standing water

Safe-Lock® PRO click connection

Suitable for underfloor heating  
and cooling
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Ocean-Teak
Matt-finish texture
3-strip

Oak natural
Wood texture
3-strip

1475583

1601437

Acacia grey
Matt-finish texture
3-strip

1744694

Merbau
Matt-finish texture
2-strip

Oak lava
Matt-finish texture
2-strip

1744693

1475584

Oak Studioline sanded*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1601438 without joint

1601446 

Oak Skyline white*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1601447

Oak Vintage white*
Antique matt texture
4V-groove

1601443

Oak sanded
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1475604

Oak Loft pure*
Vivid texture
4V-groove

1744698

Oak Natural Mix light
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1730463

Oak Vintage natural*
Antique matt texture
4V-groove

1601442

Oak Vintage grey*
Antique matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Natural Mix grey
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1601444 1730464
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L  128 5 × W 19 4 × H 8 mm

Classic 1050 – wide plankClassic 1050 – 2-strip /3-strip

L 128 5 × W 19 4 × H 8 mm

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Oak Skyline pearl-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1601439 without joint

Oak dark-limed
Brushed texture 
4V-groove

1518082 without joint

Oak Tradition natural*
Elegant texture
4V-groove

1601448 

1475601

1601449 

Oak Tradition grey-beige*
Elegant texture
4V-groove

Oak Monterey light-whitewashed
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1517691 

1517684 

Oak Studioline natural*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1601445

Oak Prestige natural
Matt-finish texture
4V-groove

1601440

Oak Studioline light-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1744696

Oak Studioline honey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1744697
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L 1285 × W 194 × H 8 mm

Classic 1050 – wide plankSynchronous texture

All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions. * With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.

Synchronous textures made by 
Parador have a particularly natural 
quality. The textures are precisely 
matched to the representation of 
the decor image and imitate, for 

example, knots in the timber or fine 
cracks in a vibrant manner. Different 
depths determine the diversity and 
give the flooring a particularly
authentic appearance.

http://parador.de/en
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Hygge Iconics is inspired by the 
Danish way of living: doing some-
thing good for yourself, finding 
cheerfulness and satisfaction in 
cosy interiors: all this is what char-
acterises Hygge. Accordingly we 
have designed a laminate floor that 

is based on a colourful stone texture 
and would like to make a small 
contribution to something very 
valuable: to a pinch of everyday 
happiness.

Parador Iconics

“ Cheerfulness 
and satisfaction 
in cosy interiors.”

Oak Loft smoked white oiled*
Vivid texture
4V-groove
Wide plank

1744699

Walnut
Wood texture
Wide plank

Merbau
Wood texture
4V-groove
Wide plank

Oak smoked
Brushed texture
4V-groove
Wide plank

1555283

1475611

1475603

Oak Artdéco vanilla
Rustic texture
4V-groove
Wide plank

1517686

Oak old oiled
Brushed texture  
4V-groove
Wide plank

1475599

Oak Mix light-grey
Matt-finish texture
Individual plank look

Oak crosscut limed
Satin finish
Individual plank look

1474074 1475582

Hygge
Stone texture
Individual plank look

1744695

Parador Iconics
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Classic 1050 – wide plank/ individual plank look

L 128 5 × W 19 4 × H 8 mm

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Parador laminate flooring prepares  
the ground for valuable home living.

1601443

Classic 1050
Oak Vintage white
Antique matt texture
4V-groove
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Parador Trendtime is a  
statement for expressive 
home living at eye level with  
the formative design trends of 
our time. 

Sometimes extrovert, 
sometimes reserved, the floors 
reveal authentically implemented 
timbers, expressive materials  
and creative graphic motifs: 
Trendtime brings contemporary, 
modern interior design to the  
floor in high-quality laminate.

Laminate flooring TrendtimeParador
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1744702

Trendtime 3 
Multiplank Mix antique
Rustic texture
4V-groove

* except Trendtime 3 which has an Allround-Click system

Micro-scratch resistant  
and durable

Enhanced antistatic

Suitability for damp areas
1 hr protection in case of standing water

Safe-Lock® PRO click connection*

Suitable for underfloor heating  
and cooling
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Trendtime 1 – longstrip

Globetrotter urban nature
Rustic texture
4V-groove

Oak Century natural*
Vintage texture
4V-groove

Globetrotter modern light
Rustic texture
4V-groove

Shufflewood wild
Antique matt texture
4V-groove

Shufflewood harmony
Antique matt texture
4V-groove

14739211601432

1601429

1601433

1601434

Walnut
Wood texture
4V-groove

Oak Century soaped*
Vintage texture
4V-groove

1473907

1473910
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Trendtime 1 – longstrip

L 128 5 × W 15 8 × H 8 mm

1473921

Trendtime 1 
Globetrotter urban 
nature
Rustic texture
4V-groove

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Oak Skyline white*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Skyline pearl-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline sanded*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline natural*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Multiplank Mix natural
Rustic texture
4V-groove

Multiplank Mix antique
Rustic texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline light-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline honey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1730251

1730252

1730220 1730219

1744703

1744702

1744700

1744701
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L  8 5 8 × W 14 3 × H 8 mm

Trendtime 3 – herringboneTrendtime 3 – herringbone

1730252

Trendtime 3
Oak Skyline 
pearl-grey
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Nishiki Market
Stone texture
4V-groove

1744704

A collage of different tiles from the 
different eras of everyday and high 
Asian culture, put together in a new 
way: this is how Nishiki Market 
Iconics presents itself, which bears 
the name of the famous market in 

Kyoto. Colourful, full of detail and 
expressive, it brings life and rich 
variety to the space. 

“ Nishiki Market: 
colourful and  
expressive.“

Parador Iconics

Granite pearl-grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

Granite anthracite
Stone texture
4V-groove

Concrete light grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

Concrete dark grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

Concrete Ornament light grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

Concrete Ornament dark grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

Crude steel
Satin finish
4V-groove

Antik white
Satin finish
4V-groove

1743593

1743594

1743595

1743596

1743597

1743599 1743600

1743601

Granite grey
Stone texture
4V-groove

1743591
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Trendtime 5 – oversize tile

L 8 5 3 × W 4 0 0 × H 8 mm

All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.
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http://parador.de/en
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Oak Askada white limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Timber
Rough-sawn texture
4V-groove

Oak Castell white varnished
Brushed texture
4V-groove

Oak Mistral grey*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Avant sanded*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Nova light-limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1567470 1473988

1473985 1567466

15674671567469

Oak Loft white*
Vivid texture
4V-groove

1730468

Gradient
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1744711

Oak Loft pure*
Vivid texture
4V-groove

1744709

Trendtime 6 – chateau plank
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Trendtime 6 – chateau plank

L 220 0 × W 24 3 × H 9 mm

1744711

Trendtime 6 
Gradient
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Oak Valere pearl-grey limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Castell limed
Brushed texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline natural*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Skyline pearl-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Vintage grey*
Antique matt texture
4V-groove

1567471

13711731601102

1601103 1601101

Lumberjack oak
Rough-sawn texture
4V-groove

1371172

Oak Loft natural*
Vivid texture
4V-groove

1730466

Oak Nova limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1567468

Oak Studioline light-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1744707

Oak Studioline honey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Loft smoked white oiled*
Vivid texture
4V-groove

1744708

1744710

Oak Castell smoked
Brushed texture
4V-groove

1371174

Oak Montana limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1567473

Oak Valere dark-limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1567472

Oak Loft grey*
Vivid texture
4V-groove

1730467
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Trendtime 6 – chateau plankTrendtime 6 – chateau plank

L 220 0 × W 24 3 × H 9 mm

Parador offers matching skirtings 
for every floor. Simply enter the 
product number of your favourite 
flooring into the search field on 
our website and you will be shown 
the skirtings that match it.
parador.de/en

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
http://parador.de/en
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Crude steel looks modern, timeless 
and elegant – and makes the other 
elements in the interior space shine.

1743600

Trendtime 5
Crude steel
Satin finish
4V-groove
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Floors are expected to last a long 
time and at the same time are 
exposed to countless stresses and 
strains, day after day. 

A particular challenge in this 
context: developing floors that can 
even withstand the effects of 
water.

As a water-resistant floor, our 
special Hydron collection takes on 
this challenge: Hydron provides 
24-hour protection in case of 
standing water – and is therefore 
ideally suited for wet rooms.

Hydron laminate flooringParador

1744810

Hydron 600 
Oak Montana limed
Natural texture
4V-groove
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* according to NALFA test

Micro-scratch resistant and durable

Enhanced antistatic

Suitability for damp areas
24-hour protection in case of standing water*

Particularly dimensionally stable

Safe-Lock® PRO click connection
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Hydron 600 – broad wide plank

Oak Nova limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Askada white limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Montana limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Valere dark-limed*
Natural texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline natural*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline sanded*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Studioline light-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

Oak Skyline pearl-grey*
Natural matt texture
4V-groove

1744807

1744809

17448101744808

1744813

1744812

1744814

1744811

Oak Avant sanded*
Natural texture
4V-groove

1744806

Hydron withstands all facets of life 
– and at the same time is even 
water-resistant: ideally suited for 

wet rooms – as solid,  
reliable and robust as nature.
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Hydron 600 – broad wide plank

L 1285 × W 243 × H 9 mm

* With synchronous texture for an authentic look and feel – more about this on Page 40.All wood and stone decors are brilliant reproductions.

http://parador.de/en
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Basic Classic Trendtime Hydron

Product range Basic 200 Basic 400 Basic 600 Classic 1050 Trendtime 1 Trendtime 3 Trendtime 5 Trendtime 6 Hydron 600

Plank look 1 Wide plank
2 2-strip
3 3-strip
4 Individual plank look
5 Longstrip
6 Herringbone
7 Chateau plank
8 Broad wide plank
9 Oversize tile  1   2   3  1   2   3  8  1   2   3   4  5  6  9  7  8

Joint pattern Without joint
The planks join together without 
noticeable ends: closed overall 
impression

4V-groove 
Long and end edges create the look 
of real wooden flooring

The Iconics products are synony-
mous with Parador’s design skills  
and craftsmanship.

Guarantee
Guarantee period for  
private use 15 years 15 years 15 years Lifetime Lifetime Lifetime Lifetime Lifetime Lifetime

Guarantee period for  
commercial use 5 years 5 years 5 years 10 years 10 years 10 years 10 years 10 years 10 years

Wear class
Wear class for  
private use WC 23 WC 23 WC 23 WC 23 WC 23 WC 23 WC 23 WC 23 WC 23

Wear class for  
commercial use WC 31 WC 32 WC 32 WC 32 WC 32 WC 32 WC 32 WC 33 WC 33

Abrasion  
class Resistance to abrasion AC 3 AC 4 AC 4 AC 4 AC 4 AC 4 AC 4 AC 5 AC 5

Format 1285 × 194 mm 1285 × 194 mm 1285 × 243 mm 1285 × 194 mm 1285 × 158 mm 858 × 143 mm 853 × 400 mm 2200 × 243 mm 1285 × 243 mm

Plank thickness 7 mm 8 mm 8 mm 8 mm 8 mm 8 mm 8 mm 9 mm 9 mm

Safe-Lock® 
PRO Click connection for simple, safe and 

custom-fit installation

Allround-
Click Allround-Click system without left or 

right-hand strips for particularly 
simple installation

Suitability for 
wet rooms

Water-resistant
Enables use in wet  
rooms with up to one-hour protection 
in case of standing water.*

Water-resistant
Enables use in wet rooms with  
up to 24-hour protection in case 
of standing water.**

Edge
swelling 
protection

All-round edge impregnation
for reliable swelling protection

Micro scratch  
resistance The surface is particularly resistant to 

scratches.

Antistatic
The increased conductivity reduces 
electrostatic charge

Underfloor  
heating/
cooling

Suitable for installation on underfloor 
heating and underfloor cooling

Overview of laminate flooring rangeParador
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Parador Laminate flooring plank formats

Basic 200 
1285 × 194 × 7 mm

Basic 400 
1285 × 194 × 8 mm

Classic 1050 
1285 × 194 × 8 mm

Basic 600 
1285 × 243 × 8 mm

Hydron 600 
1285 × 243 × 9 mm

Trendtime 3 
858 × 143 × 8 mm

Trendtime 1 
1285 × 158 × 8 mm

Basic 200 
1285 × 194 × 7 mm

Basic 400 
1285 × 194 × 8 mm

Classic 1050 
1285 × 194 × 8 mm

Trendtime 6

2200 × 243 × 9 mm

Trendtime 5
853 × 400 × 8 mm

Basic 200 
1285 × 194 × 7 mm

Basic 400 
1285 × 194 × 8 mm

Classic 1050 
1285 × 194 × 8 mm

2000 mm

2500 mm

1500 mm

1000 mm

500 mm
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Parador Technology

Parador laminate flooring is 
particularly durable due to its 
high-performance structure. 

It impresses with materials that 
are healthy in the home and is very 
easy to maintain – ideal for use in 
very different living areas. And 
intelligent click systems enable our 
all-rounder made in Germany to be 
easily installed.

Functional and diverse
The overlay, a highly abrasion resistant, 
water impermeable top layer made of 
melamine resin stands up very well to 
everyday stresses and strains. The wa-
ter-based colours and the FSC-certified 
decor paper impress with extraordinary 
brilliance and also reproduce near-natural 
material templates in an authentic manner. 

The backing protects the highly compact-
ed, low-swelling core board from moisture 
from below and guarantees high dimen-
sional stability. In addition, the simple and 
secure click connections joined without 
tools ensure fitting accuracy and connec-
tion stability.
parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge

Hydron – Water-resistant due to 
waterproof surface and reverse side, 
particularly low-swelling HDF core 
board, tight and close-fitting click 
system and hydrophobic special 
lacquer on the groove

Parador laminate flooring
1 Overlay

2 Decor paper

3 HDF core board

4 Counter layer

5 Click connection
Safe-Lock® PRO *

* except Trendtime 3 which has an Allround-Click system

Micro-scratch resistant and durable

Brilliant,  
authentic look

Edge swell protection

Safe-Lock® PRO click connection

Suitable for underfloor  
heating and cooling

Suitable for slightly  
uneven substrates

http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge
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Parador Product knowledge

Without joint
Without a joint, the planks connect 
without any clearly recognisable 
spaces. The harmonious pattern of 
the floor creates a closed overall 
impression.

4V-groove 
The 4-sided groove emphasises 
every single plank. In this way, the 
charm of real floorboards and tiles 
emerges.

Joints

Real beauty delights all the senses. 
Together with the brilliant looks,
the surface texture and the joint pattern 
create a harmonious overall  
experience.

While the joint design distinguishes 
the characteristic profile of the floor, 
the texture embossing accentuates 
the reproduced materiality  
of the decor significantly, such as 
wood, stone or concrete.

Antique matt

Natural matt Rough-sawn

Matt finish

Satin Finish Stone Vivid

Rustic

Vintage

Brushed

Natural

Surface textures

Sometimes it is deeper and sometimes flatter, 
but always tangible and kind to all those  
who walk on it barefoot, in shoes or on four 
paws: the surface texture of Parador laminate 
flooring is characterised by quality and  
depth of detail. 

In the case of synchronous pore, the embossing 
follows the decor grain precisely. The result is a 
look that can hardly be distinguished from real 
wood.

Elegance

Wood
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Parador Accessories

Service with system: A perfect overall 
impression is down to the detail. That 
is why Parador provides the exactly 
matching accessories for installation 
and care – for the joy of flooring. 
From the start.

Valuable information about accessories at
parador.de/en/your-floor/how-to

Parador floors can be optimally installed for any application: our 
underlays even out small bumps and at the same time provide 
high compressive strength. With an integrated moisture barrier, 
the right product ensures the necessary moisture protection in 
case of mineral substrates.  
parador.de/en/services/faq/underlays

Underlays

Parador floors can be easily installed  
with few additional tools:
parador.de/en/your-floor/ 
product-knowledge/laminate-flooring

Tools

http://parador.de/en/your-floor/how-to
http://parador.de/en/services/faq/underlays
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge/laminate-flooring
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge/laminate-flooring
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Parador Accessories

Parador offers a wide range of optically matching skirtings for a harmonious 
look to any product. Alternatively, the colours stainless steel, white and 
black or a primed surface for customised painting, give the opportunity to 
deliberately accentuate. Parador skirtings impress due to their easy fitting 
with clip technology (optional adhesive in adhesive groove).Our choice of 
caps rounds the range off. Simply perfect!  
parador.de/en/skirtings-accessories

Skirting boards

Parador profiles combine, bridge and create 
finishes for perfect flooring aesthetics. As transi-
tion profiles, they connect floor coverings of the 
same height and expansion joints. Adapting 
profiles are used for the transition between 
different high floor coverings. End profiles create 
clean borders with tiles, door sills and French 

windows. Perfect flooring harmony is achieved 
with the 3-in-1 profile that is identical to the 
flooring in terms of decor and texture, which can 
be universally used for every purpose.
parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge/
skirtings-and-profiles

Profiles

When it comes to cleaning and maintenance, our 
accessories continue the high quality line of the 
Parador floors down to the last detail: Parador care 
accessories ensure a particularly long life cycle.
parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge

With the Parador premium repair set,  
minor damage is soon rectified – because taking 
joy in our products for a long time is close to our 
hearts, even if some slight damage to the flooring 
is incurred from time to time.
parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge

Cleaning and maintenance Repair

http://parador.de/en/skirtings-accessories
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge/skirtings-and-profiles
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge/skirtings-and-profiles
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/product-knowledge
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Parador Sustainability

Der Blaue Engel
(The Blue Angel)
“Der Blaue Engel” certifies that 
Parador products are low on 
emissions based on the current 
award principles.

eco-Institut
Products with this seal meet the 
most stringent pollutant and 
emission requirements 
prescribed by the eco-INSTITUT.

TÜV Rheinland
The TÜV test mark confirms 
independent monitoring of the 
quality, production and 
functionality of the products.

FloorScore®

FloorScore® is one of the  
best-known American 
certification programs that 
certifies floor coverings and 
related products for compliance 
with indoor air emissions.

EPD
An EPD (Environmental Product 
Declaration) is based on ISO 
14025, the core element of 
which is the ecological 
assessment, in which the entire 
life cycle of a product is 
disclosed.

PEFC™
This trademark is awarded to 
products that meet the 
requirements of the certification 
system for the documentation 
and improvement of sustainable 
forest management with regard 
to economic, ecological and social 
standards.

We say Yes to reduc-
ing CO2

Recyclable pack-
aging

Production in Ger-
many  
and Austria

Combined  
transport routes  
train / truck

Responsible  
production

Setting standards. Taking responsibility.

We act sustainably, take responsibility 
for the future and are committed to 
bringing the environment, social issues 
and responsible business practices in 
perfect balance.

When it comes to manufacturing products that 
are healthy in the home, we use tested raw 
materials. During the manufacture of all Parador 
products, besides wood we use other high quali-
ty, recyclable and environmentally-friendly mate-
rials from monitored sources; engineered wood 
flooring is, of course, produced by us using  
timber from sustainably managed forests.

We are committed to our particular  
responsibility for the environment. Wood is  
sustainable and actively contributes to climate 
protection. Once installed, all Parador products 
are characterised by a long life cycle. Where we 
can, we use materials that can be easily reused 
in terms of energy and material.

We are continuously certified by independent  
institutions. Production, materials and  
products from Parador go beyond statutory re-
quirements when it comes to meeting the value 
standards of a brand with responsibility. We are 
the first and only flooring manufacturer in Germa-
ny to be EMAS-certified since 2015: EMAS is the 
most demanding system worldwide for environ-
mental management.

Plant-for-the-Planet. Since 2011 Parador has 
been a partner of the “Plant-for-the-Planet“ 
foundation, which campaigns worldwide for 
reforestation and climate justice. We support the 
initiative with tree-planting campaigns, as a result 
of which almost 200.000 trees have been
planted by Parador alone.

Émissions dans l‘air intérieur 
(Class A+)
This national classification valid 
in France indicates the quality of 
indoor air.
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Parador

You can find out more information 
about us, our quality and design 
standards and about our products on 
parador.de/en. If you have any 
questions, we will be happy to help 
you. We thank you for your visit!

Be inspired by international design 
trends and the elegance of timeless 
furnishing styles: you will find 
everything about our comprehensive 
range, the company and new products 
and innovations from the
Parador stable at parador.de/en

Inspiration

Service and contact

Do you have any questions about the selection 
of products or technical questions regarding our 
products? Then give us a call. Our advice team 
will be happy to help you.

+49 (0) 2541 736 678

Monday to Friday 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
at local rate from a German landline 

Which floor covering is the right one 
for your home? With the Floor Finder 
we help you to find the right product 
for your requirements. To do so,  
simply answer a few questions, and 
our Floor Finder will recommend the 
perfect floor for you.
parador.de/en/floorfinder

Floor Finder

Experience your ideal floor directly 
in your own home with one click. 
You only need your smartphone and 
any room in your home is fitted with 
a new Parador floor.
parador.de/en/your-floor/
room-designer

Room designer

Service hotline

Click on the room 
designer icon on 

the  
product detail page

http://parador.de/en
http://parador.de/en
http://parador.de/en/floorfinder
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/room-designer
http://parador.de/en/your-floor/room-designer


الملكة العربية السعودية / الرياض:
فرع 1 حي المعذر الشمالي - شارع التخصصي
هاتف: 0966112154510 / جوال: 0966550935399
فرع 2  حي المرسالت - طريق الملك عبد هللا
هاتف: 0966114069040 / جوال: 0966558001967

مبيعات المشاريع: 0966559332616

www.woodconcept.com.sa
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